
Your High Performance
Customer Satisfaction Search Engine

Next generation 
online

parts locator

Gets customers 
the right part, 

right away.

Parts info
updated faster
than anyone

Turbocharges
your current
parts search

Internet based: No need 
to update computers

or load software.



ShowMeTheParts.Com can turn any counterman into a  Customer Satisfaction Hero.
With turbocharged features the other parts search programs can’t match.

ShowMeTheParts.Com is the unique Internet
based parts search program that beats all the
others with its speed, accuracy, and how
simple it is to use.

When countermen use ShowMeTheParts
.Com, they save time and minimize frustration
because they no longer need to look at 
multiple manufacturer sites to find the right
part. ShowMeTheParts.Com was designed to
give instant access to the broadest range of
parts info in the fewest number of clicks.

Even better, nobody updates their online
database faster than ShowMeTheParts.Com.

Gone are the days when it takes 30, 60, or
90 days to get new part information to the
counterman. Because we update our catalog
information over the Internet, our users get
new parts information only hours after we
receive it from manufacturers. That means
no more guessing at the interchangeability
of parts with new vehicles, or when parts are 
redesigned by manufacturers.

ShowMeTheParts.Com also helps counter-
men make customers happier with a slew of
other high tech features. Like instant access
to parts photographs and drawings, instal-
lation instructions, accessory listings, and
loads of cross-reference materials.

There’s even a new “Where-To-Buy” 
feature that lets you find the nearest 
supplier carrying the brand you need.

As a parts manager, you’ll like the way 
it makes your countermen more efficient.
Your customers will love the way they
get the right part, right away. Parts
manufacturers like the way it streamlines
the flow of information, minimizing the
time wasted when the wrong part gets
delivered to a busy customer.

Getting your countermen up to speed
about ShowMeTheParts.Com is easy.

If your countermen have Internet
access, they can instantly access 
the tremendous databases of Show
MeTheParts.Com. The interface is 
intuitive, easy to customize for your own
needs, and best of all, requires no soft-
ware installation or special computers.

So sign your countermen up for
ShowMeTheParts.Com. It’s a breeze to
access, costs nothing to the end user,
and was designed from the ground up
to help you find parts faster and easier.

And best of all, it was created to help
keep your customers satisfied.

Easy to navigate 
drop-down menus.

Search by year, make,
model, product,

then rank your choices
the way you want.

It couldn’t be easier.

Great new “Where-To-Buy” feature.
Now you can find the shortest distance

between you and the part you need. Need pictures too?
We got ‘em.

Thousands and thousands
of part illustrations, 

how-to information links,
and product updates

straight from the 
manufacturers.

Our data goes deep.
If the manufacturer has the 

information, you get it from us fast,
and in depth too. Cross reference 
information to make finding the 

right part easier and faster.



Count on ShowMeTheParts.Com to get bigger,
better, and smarter in the years to come.

At ShowMeTheParts.Com, we never stop
making our databases better and better.
Not only are we constantly signing up new
manufacturers, but we are dedicated to
finding smarter and more efficient ways to
package parts information for our clients.

For example, for the over 7,100 
quick-change oil locations, and 16,500 
oil-change plus locations in the US, we
developed a new  dedicated database
called ShowMeTheFilters.Com. Now,
when new car models need their first oil
change, their critical filter replacement
information is right at the counterman’s 
fingertips, just by accessing ShowMeThe
Filters.Com.

We also provide cross reference data
and installation instructions for most of the
filters we post online. Along with our
unique “Where-To-Buy” feature, which can
show you the nearest supplier who 
carries hard to locate filters.

We’re also working on other innovative
parts databases for the other popular auto-
motive aftermarket businesses across the
country, like exhaust repair.

In the future, look for ShowMeTheParts.
Com to continue to find innovative ways to
help countermen do their job better and
faster. And keep their best customers even
happier.

ShowMeTheFilters.com
Filter data, installation information, and 

“Where-To-Buy”. All just a few clicks away.
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